In Memoriam
Angeles Chapter 2014-2015
Norma Spoon

Life Member of Sierra and a political activist for progressive and environmental causes

Los Angeles native

Frequent world traveler

Been on every continent with the exception of Antarctica

Jewelry Designer for Film Industry
Anita Devore

Vice Chair of the SFV Group

Public Policy Award ‘99

Made long-lasting friendships with people as she traveled all over the world

“We will acutely miss Anita’s wit, her humor, her warmth, her love of life and her sharp intellect”
Southern Courtney

Wilderness Adventure Section

Special Service Award 2011

Donor Appreciation 2013

Loved leading in the local mountains as well as the Sierras
Bob Manning
Research professor in Parks and Recreation at the University of Vermont

Hiking guru, Bob wrote the book *Walking Distance* with his wife, Martha

“the legacy of American conservation is just written into the landscape. To me, there’s no mountain range that’s more beautiful and friendly and engaging than the Sierras. That, combined with the Muir legacy, makes the trail my favorite hike”
Roy Magnuson

Sierra Peaks Section

Joined Sierra Club in late 60s and began mountaineering shortly after

Met wife Barbara in a hiking course and the two became a peak bagging power couple—the first to finish the DPS, the SPS, the SPS list, and international peaks as well

Known to lay out quite the spread at the summit!
Jack Trager

Hundred Peaks Section

John Backus Leadership Award, 1989

Loved hiking San Guillermo Mountains reaching Lockwood Peak multiple times
Hugh Pendleton

Active member of PV-South Bay group for decades

Awarded for excellence as Moonlight Hike Coordinator for 40 years which resulted in several marriages

Avid skier and member of National Ski Patrol for over 50 years

Such a fervent and passionate Sierra member, he converted members to leadership roles
Jane Lewis

Long time activist in the Sierra Club and Santa Monica Mountains Task Force

Hosted monthly meetings for SMMTF, always providing fresh fruit and vegetables from her garden

Experienced leader and took time to “bag” peaks earning Sierra Club 100 Peaks Badge

Some of her Sierra Club friends have been her longest and dearest friends
Served Santa Clarita Group for three decades in leadership positions and as a hike leader

Politically active and an avid conservationist--hosted many fundraisers at his home

“Henry loved three things in life. He loved the outdoors and hiking in it, he loved the Sierra Club, and he loved a good party"
Andy Beall

Member for over three decades

Hike leader for the Orange County group, Wednesday hikes, OC group and the Lower Peaks section...

Outings Service Award from the Chapter for his dedication
Dave Evans

WTC Leader and Instructor 2009-14

WTC Orange County Area and Chair 2012-2014
Keats Hayden

Sierra Peaks Section

Active Sierra Club member for many years, hiked all the peaks in California as well as Mt. Kilimanjaro and the Himalayas.

Took up sea kayaking and cross country skiing in her 70s. Her true love was swimming in the ocean near her Newport Beach home.

“She was an inspiration to all who met her”
Patricia Fletcher

Sierra Peaks Section

Loved being outdoors with her husband, Elton
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